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BEST TONIC. 
This medicine, combining Iron with pure 

vegetable tonics, quickly id completely 

Cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Wenkness, 
Impure Blood, Malaria, Chilis and Fevers, 
and Neuralgia. 

Tt ie an unfailing remedy for Disceses of the 
Kidneys and Liver. 

it is invaloable for Diseases peculiar to 
Women, and all who lead sedentary lives. 

1t does net injure the teeth, cause headache or 

roduce const wher Iron weddicines do, 
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WWATCOEL 
THE KIDNEYS. 
They are the most important 

secretory organs. Into and 
through the Kidneys flow the 
waste fluids of the body, 
containing poisonous matter 
taken out of the system. 
the Kidneys do not act prop- 
erly this matter is retained, 

If |   the whole system becomes 
disordered and the following | 
symptoms will follow: Head- | 
ache, weakness, pain in the | 
small of back and loins, flushes 
of heat, chills, with disordered 
stomach and bowels. You can 
thoroughly protect the Kid- 
neys by BURDOCK BLOOD BIT- 
TERS, and when any of these 
symptoms manifest them- 
selves you can quickly rid 
yourself of them by this best 
of all medicines for the Kid- 
neys. BURDOCK BLOOD BIT- 
TERS are sold everywhere at 
$1 per bottle, and one bottle 
will prove their efficacy. 
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THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER 
OF THE WORLD, 
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Stock Farm 

Crosse lle, Wayne Co., Mich. 
BAVAGE & FARNUM, PROPRIETORS. 

— nn — 

Patrocle Wa, 283 AUN 

Percheron Horses. 
tock selected from the get of sires and dame 

Sk and American stud books. 

ISLAND HOME 

the Detroit River, ten miles below the Clty, 
“04 s by railroad and tteamboat. Visitors 

» Campan Building, and an escort will accompa 

ih to the farm, Tend for catalogue, free by Rel 

me (MPORTED mm 

ished reputation and registered in the 

fs baagtifully situated at the head of Grosz It 

liar with the location may call at city office, 

om 

Address, Savace & Faswun, Detroit, Mich. , 

  

If you want the Two papers, the Re. 
ponrer and the “New York Weekly 
World.” for one year at $2.25, you can 
bave the two by sending vs the 

$2.2 in advance and a new name with 

$2.25, to which the two papers will also 

besent. This is & big bargeio, and we 

gre only able to carry it out upon the 
gbove plan,   rR CO0D ws 
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iH, — DOORS 
FLOORING OF ALL KINDS, 

SIDING SHUTTERS, 
BLINDS 

MOULDING OF ALL KINDS, 
STAIR RAILING, 

&e , &e, &o, &o., &e. 
ters Reasonable, and all Orders 

Promptly attended to, 
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ARTIFICIAL ICH 

In London, durtog the eourse of a 

lecture on this subject, the lecturer 
stated that the production of ice by 
means of mechanical appliances had for 
years engaged the attention of scientific 
men ; but it was only of late that their 
researches and experience had been suc- 
cessful in producing this important 

article in the quantity and quality essen- | 

tial to its becoming a staple article of 
trade and its manufacture a success as 
a commercial enterprise. The result 
was that this new branch of business 
had begun to assume a position of vast, 
importance and opened a fleld of prof-, 
itable investment of capital and labor. | 
Hitherto difficulties had been encounter- | 

ed in the manufacture of ice, chief among 
which was this—that ice could only be 
produced in small, thin cakes, opaque, 

and snowy in appearance, owing to the! 
complications of the machinery. Re- 
cently patented machinery and applian- 
ces had overcome these difficulties and 
could produce ice perfectly pure and 
transparent in large and solid blocks of 
uniform size and thickness. Manu. 
factured ice was purer, cheaper and 
more lasting than natural ice, It was 
desirable that the supply of ice should 
be of pure nature, free from all sewage 
and noxious gases arising from the de-| 
composition of vegetable matter such as 
is found in rivers, canals, ponds and 
lakes, The notion that ice purified it- 
self by the process of freezing was not 
based on trustworthy information. 
Manufactured ice was made from filtered 
and purified water, but this guarantee 
was not offered with natural ice, even 
such as was imported from the ‘‘eternal 
snows” of Norway. Manufactured was 
more permanent than natural ice on 

account of ita greater density. The in- 
troduction of artificial ice had broken 
down a monopoly which had existed in 
the market for natural ice, and there 
was now no reason why the consumption 
of ice should not be wide spread and 
popular. Manufactured ice was used 
in several of our large hospitals. A] 
number of specimens of ice, natural and | 

artificial, were arranged in front of the 
platform. 
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PUNISHMENT OF FALSIFIERS, 

During the fourteenth century there] 
ean be no doubt that the companies 

exercised very effective superintendence 
over trade and The city 

records abound with accounts of the 

exposure and punishment of fraud at 
the instigmtion of the companies, whose 

representatives seem to have used their 
] y and search with oon 

siderable vi Some of the cases re 

ported with all solemnity in the *' Re-! 

manufacture, 

avore of sorts > 
FRETS (1 tiny 

= Or. 

membrancia” are very quaint, and afford 
& curious ght into the manners of 

1 1311 we read of a seru- the time, T] 3 13 

being prosecuted tiny of * 

“at the request of the hatters,” with thec 

result that 15 black and 40 gray and 

white hats were seized as false, and con-| 

denned to be burned in Chepe, while 
3 . 

cag * of the bona fides tain other h 
& of which there was some doubt, were 

“postponed for further consideration.” 

potters” denounced to the Mayor and 
Aldermen divers persons, and especial- 
ly one **Aleyn le Sopere,” who busied | 

themselves by buying ** in divers places 
pots of bad metal, and then put them 
on the fire 8c as to resemble pots thal 

have been used and sre of old brass 
and then,” the record continues, *‘ they 

expose them for sale in West Chepe on iD. 7. EVANS, Ju 

Sundays and other festival days to the | 
deception of all those who buy such] 
pots, for the moment they are put upon | 
the fire and expoeed to great heat they 

come to nothing and melt. 

put to slander.” The magistrates © 
the fourieenth century were not 

restricted to the dull monotony of ** 40s, 
or a month,” and they seem ‘in dovising 
penalties to have given free scope to 
their powers of invention. for example, 

one Quilhogge having bovight a putrid 
pig, which had been lyin g a long time 
by the riverside, for 4d., ¢ it from it two 

gammons for sale, and scdd part there- 
of “in deceit of the pecple.” He was) 
sentenced to stand in tho pillory while) 

“ the residne of the gamracms was burnt! 
beneath him.” In the saanes way o seller 
of bad wine was condemme d to stand in 
the pillory, to drink a draug /htof his own 
stuff, and to have the remy iinder poured 

over his head. We may well envy our 
ancestors the protection of this exoel- 
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Wonderful. 
i From the Pittsburgh Dispatch, Sept, 25th, 1880, 

“Very seldom do we read of an actual 
case of recovery, where hope had alto- 
gether been lost, to parallel that which 
was Monday investigated by a Dispatch 

reporter, who | 
ters persons ta 

ad heavd in various 
liking to th Lid 

quar- 

cir friends of a 

cure, seemingly little short of marvelous, 
that had been performed, The plain facts 
in the case referred to, without exaggera- 
tion, are these, as +! 

. hey were learned from 
the mother of the young man, his pastor 
and other persons well known in the com» 

+ 

munity : 
“ William Lincoln Curtis is the name 

of the young man in question. He is now 
employed at H. K, Porter & Co.'s loco- 
motive works | 

ago he resided 
street. About 

one evening w 

The next morning 

n Pittsburgh, Pa. 
with | 
tha 

A 

4 $51 pa 

ught, of a 
shoulder 

year 

iis mother on Grant 

» went to bed 
in is n his 

cold, 

wis 

greatly swollen, the pain was intense, and 
aches were felt all through his system. 
His case was speedily developed into a 
violent form of chronic 
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Millheim Marble Works. 
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MUSSER, 
Deininger & Susser 

Dealer in 

‘Monuments, 
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Conklin Farm and 

Lumber Wagons, 

Platform Spring Wagons, 
GROCER'S, BAKERS 

and other Delivery Wagons, 

Open and Top Buggies, 

MOWERS 
Hay Tedders, Hay Loaders, 

AND OTHER 

Farm Implements 
BHIPPED TO EVERY BODY'S ORs 

DER ACCOMPANIED WITH 

THE CASH, 

AT VERY LOW PRICES, wee 

FROM THE WHOLESALE 

Agricultural Implement House 
OF 

G. W. NICELY, 
100 & 111 West 3d St, 

Williamsport, Penn’a. 
pay LARGEST AND BEST “ga 

Selected Stock in Western Penna, 

All Goods Guaranteed. 
par livery man his own Agent sand no 

| Agent's commission to pay. 
Write for Catalogue and Prices, 

Telephone connection, 18fehfm 

COLEMAN 
COLLEGE, NEWARK, NEW JERSEY. 

Qooupies three Buildings. Largest and Best More 
go aos {or gradustes Ahan aff other y gph 
ged, Life Sebholarship, S60, 

| COLEMAD, i oe 
$200,000 in presents given away. Send 

us L cents postage, and by mali 
you will get free & package of goods of large value, 
that will start you in work thet will ot ence bring 

iyou in moses faster than suy thing else ib Amerie, 
{All about the S300006 presents with sash box, 
‘Agents wanied everywhere, of either sex of all ages, 
{for all time, or spere tims only, 10 work for we 8 
{their own homes Fortunes for all work aneo- 

i HALLETT 4 Oa. {istely sesured, Don's dels 
j Portisnd, Maine 

i 1X7 

ANYBODY 
iby the Dry Piste Process. 
| For 50 cts. we will send post-paid 
|Roche’s Manual for Amatenrs, which 
igives full instructions for making the 
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Can now make 
Photographs 

Headstones, pictures, 

Tombs and Copeing 

AT 

PRICES. 
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AMERICAN HUMOR. 

“And now, Mr. yreshton,” safd the |0€ 
Previous experience not 

ACTIVE MEN EA Professor, in a suave: and encourmging 
tone,” how would y ou define humor—I 
would suggest ‘more larly 
American humor?" “Well, Sir," re- 
plied the representative of '88, after 
several minutes land been em in 
seemingly profoand reflection, “I think 
I could best dsfine it by an example’” 
“Your example, then,” gently urged 
the Professor; * it will evidence your 
eomprohensive knowledgy of thesabjeot 
proceed.” “Well,” replied the youth, 
“aman sat upon os keg of powder; he 
was sbeorbed in deep reflection, and 
had a lighted cijgar in bi 5s mouth. They 
picked up one bution” 
passed. 
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Outfits we furnish from $10 upwards. 
| Our PHOTOGRAPHIC BULLETIN, 

ledited by Prof. Chas, F. Chandler, head 
‘of the Chemical Department of the 

! 

REASONABLE gchool of Mines, Columbia College, pub 
lished (wice a month for only $2 per an. 

num, keeps Photographers, professional 

or amateur, fully posted on all improve- 

| ments, and answers all questions when 
| difficulties arise. Circular and price list 

E & H.T. ANTHONY & CO, 
revs of Photographic Aparsius 

Materiais 
BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY. 
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 RENEWER. 

The rrest popularity of this separation, 

« Lest of many years, should be an 

¢. even to the most skeptical, that 

seritorions, Those who have 

‘q Hain Rexgwen know thst 
that is claimed. 

canes new growth of hair on bald 

heads sided the hair follicles are not 

| dead. which is seldom the case; restores 

natural color to gray or faded hair; pre- 

serves the scalp healthful and clear of 

| dandruff; prevents the hair falling off or 

changing color; keeps it soft, pliant, lus. 

| trous, and causes it to grow long snd 

thick. 
| Hart's Ham Rexpwer produces its 

the healthful influence of its 

vesetable ingredients, which invigorate 

apd rejuvenate, It is pot a dye, and is 

a delightful article for tollet use. Con 

taining no aleohol, it does not ev 

orate quickly and dry up the natural oil, 

jeavine the hair harsh and brittle. as 

other preparations. 

Buckingham’s Dye 
YOR THE 

Colors them brown or black, as desired, 

and is the best dye, because it Is harmiess ; 

{nces 8 permanent netural color ; and, 

wing a single Jrepesuion, more oon. 

| venient of ppl on than any other. 
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HARDWARE 
Iu addition to our extensive stock of FARMERS, BUILDER® 

BLACKSMITH supplies, we would call your attention to our stock 

Heating Stoves, Cooks & Panges. 
We would especially suggest in Heating Btoves the 

CROWNING GLORY, 
FORT ORANGE, 

EASTLAKE AND 
WELCOME HOME. 

In Cooks the REGULATOR PIONEER 
In Ranges the VICTOR & APOLLA. 

A full assortment of Fire Brick and Grates on hand. 
WIULBON, McFARLANE & CO 

The Grandest Popular Werk Eves Publis! 
Many Years in Preparation. At 

Completed. 
SCAMMELL'S UNIVERSAL 

Treasure-House 

USEFUL KNOWLEDGE. 
A Compendivm of the best Method in Evi 

partment of Human Effort. The most cu: 
and overwheiming collection of practical, 
and immensely valuable processes, receipts 
secrets, methodis ways Abd means in eve 
sud bukiness, Nothing omitied, 

BEVEN VOLUMES IX OXE, 
(I) Farm Interests. {i Domestic Life 

Chem and Health, (IV) Mechanic 
Mercantile Life. (V1) Befipements. (VY 
restion, 

In short, plain directions HOW TO DO EA 
THING under the sun. No volume like it 
found in Europe or America. A msgeificen 
prehenxive and tremendous aggregation of 
lutely nseful information for actual ever 
life. Tens of thousands of subjects, and 
ands of ENGRAVINGS illustrating them. J 
tifgl colored plates. Wonderful and endies 
ety. A book worth its weight in gold Ww « 
possessor, Sells st sight, Territory exile 
valuable, AGENTE WANTED who oun 8) 
aie a first-class Look. No competition, The 
sommest voiume in market, 
net. Address 

12n0vém 

JENNSYLVANIA 

STATE COLLEGE. 
Next Term begins Jan. 7, 1885, 

This institution is located in one of the 
pesutifu! and hesithy spots of the entire 
gheny region itis open to both sexes, wl 
ers the following Courses of Boudy : 

1 A Full Scientific Course of Four Years. 

2 A Full Latin Scientific Course. 
8 The following BPECIAL COURSES, of 

yeas each following the first two yes 

the Belentifie Course (8) AGRICULT! 

SS ATI 

[PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD ~ (Philadelphia 
and Kris Division)—on aud afier Apr. 6, 1580. 

i WARD, 

ERIE MALL leaves Phlladelpuis........11 20 pm 
’ - Harriab iam 
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Paassengers by this train arrive in Belle- 
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MAIL ber Paiisdeiphis..... 
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A recognized course in Mechanical 

combining shopwork with study 

A new Special Course (two years) in 

ture and Science, for Young Ladies, 

A carefully graded Preparatory Course 

SPECIAL COURSES srearranged to mes 
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